**School-wide Video/DVD Viewing through the Media Center:** We are reminding staff that all VHS and DVD movies played for grades 5th - 8th through the Media Center must include “**Closed Captioning**”. All Media Center DVD/Videos may be searched and selected for their CC capability through our *Destiny Catalog* look-up system, which is found on our school’s *Library* homepage. We hope to eventually replace any outdated videos with newer selections that support all curriculum standards, so please let the Media Center know if there’s a particular video that’s not in our collection that you may need. Most TV’s were set last year, but you can check the settings for “Closed Captioning” on your homeroom TV by using the JVC clicker. If you do not have a clicker, you can make the changes on your TV’s front panel – although that’s a little trickier. The directions for “Closed Captioning” are below. Please call the Media Center if you have any questions or need help. - Thanks, Diane X1418

**Directions:**

With power “**On**” - Set upper left JVC clicker to TV.

Hit “**Menu**” button and then use “**CH –**” to arrow **down** until you come to “**Closed Caption**”.

Click ‘**Vol. +**’ to arrow **right** until ‘Caption’ is highlighted.

Then hit “**Exit**” – done!